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Part 4:
The tree of 

iniquity and the 
occult root



The Tree of Iniquity/Idolatry …
REMEMBER previously, we learnt that there are THREE specific violations 18  of God’s 
Torah [Instructions/Word] that will bring on curses:

1. Involvement in the OCCULT.
2. Involvement in BLOODSHED.
3. Involvement in SEXUAL INIQUITIES.

You see, iniquity/idolatry in our own lives and that of our generations can be likened to a 
tree.  Like in the physical, a tree starts out as a small – all most insignificant – seed.  In the 
spiritual, the seed of idolatry is sown in the first violation and disobedience of God’s Torah 
[Instructions/Word].  Once the seed of idolatry takes root, it “grows/sprouts” these three 
taproots of involvement in the occult, bloodshed, and sexual iniquities.  It is from these 
three main roots that the tree will be “feed”, producing evil and bad fruit.
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our!lives!and!generations.



We must understand that the seed for this tree of iniquity/idolatry can be planted at 
anytime in our family line.  For the majority of people, not only has  the seed been planted – 
but the tree is “nicely” established, having been “nourished” over the generations – and 
which is now producing another harvest of fruit in our current lives.

This  is the big picture … in the next few sections we are going to be looking at the THREE 
main roots, along with their specific branches and fruits.

The OCCULT root …
God commanded the Israelites to kill every living soul in the land of Canaan, including the 
children. This great judgment gives us an indication of the seriousness of the curse that 
was upon the land as  a result of the occult. The people worshipped idols and practiced 
witchcraft. The death of the people was the only way to remove the influence and 
presence of the occult. The occult root went back to the third and fourth generations 
(Deuteronomy 13:12-17); there are other curses that go back even further – for example, 
sexual iniquities go back to ten generations! 

Deuteronomy 13:12-17 “12 If you hear it said in one of your cities which the Lord your God 
has given you in which to dwell, 13 That certain base fellows have gone out from your 
midst and have enticed away the inhabitants of their city, saying, Let us go and serve 
other gods—gods you have not known—14 Then you shall inquire and make search 
and ask diligently. And behold, if it is true and certain that such an abominable thing has 
been done among you, 15 You shall surely smite the inhabitants of that city with the 
edge of the sword, destroying it utterly and all who are in it and its beasts with the 
edge of the sword. 16 And you shall collect all its spoil into the midst of its open square 
and shall burn the city with fire with every bit of its spoil [as a whole burnt offering] to the 
Lord your God. It shall be a heap [of ruins] forever; it shall not be built again. 17 And 
nothing of the accursed thing shall cling to your hand, so that the Lord may turn 
from the fierceness of His anger, and show you mercy and have compassion on you 
and multiply you, as He swore to your fathers,”

1 Corinthians 6:18 “18 Shun immorality and all sexual looseness [flee from impurity in 
thought, word, or deed]. Any other sin which a man commits is one outside the body, but 
he who commits sexual immorality sins against his own body.”

We must remember that occult involvement gives satan a legal right – a legal claim to an 
individual. Satan being a copy-cat, also has demonic spiritual gifts  and these are passed 
down from generation to generation, as well as curses. 

• Knowledge [“enlightenment”] and power are the main elements of the occult.
o The occult is a search for destiny and knowledge (Deuteronomy 29:29).

Ecclesiastes 3:11 “11 He has made everything beautiful in its time. He also has planted 
eternity in men’s hearts and minds [a divinely implanted sense of a purpose working 
through the ages which nothing under the sun but God alone can satisfy], yet so that men 
cannot find out what God has done from the beginning to the end.”
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• There is a need for meaning and direction in life. 
o People are fascinated by the unknown.
o All forms of the occult try to predict the future.

• The occult is obsessed with power to dominate and control.
o Man's potential to rule the earth is distorted.
o People try to dominate, manipulate and control others.
o People try to exercise power over the gods.
o Instead of subjecting themselves to God people looked for other gods that 

they could manipulate to make themselves powerful.

Imitation of the occult.
There is a vacuum in the religious world.  For 
generations, the Church has denied the 
supernatural, as well as the working of the 
Holy Spirit. The kingdom of darkness is 
creating a revival of the occult in this 
vacuum.  We see this particularly evident in 
today’s youth who are looking for something 
that’s  “real” – they need the TRUE 
supernatural reality of the LORD!

• Through the occult, people have 
discovered the reality of another 
dimension.

o The world of the occult is  a 
reality.

o Many people believe that “If it 
is real, then it is right”.

o Many have ignored the reality 
of a spiritual enemy.

• The occult world is a supernatural 
dimension.

o Wrong assumption: “If it is 
supernatural, it must be God”.

o Man has a supernatural enemy who is an imitator of the Truth, which is God 
and His Word.

• The kingdom of another dimension is revealed through the occult.
o The occult holds the keys to the doors of this dimension.
o Examples of these doors in a broad sense are: spiritualism, psychic powers, 

ESP, foretelling, magic, satanism, mysticism, and so forth.
• There are counterfeit gifts of the Holy Spirit in the occult.
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Deuteronomy 18:14-15 “14 For these nations whom you shall dispossess listen to 
soothsayers and diviners. But as for you, the Lord your God has not allowed you to do so.
15 The Lord your God will raise up for you a prophet (Prophet) from the midst of 
your brethren like me [Moses]; to him you shall listen.”

The TRUE supernatural gifts of the Holy Spirit are listened in 1 Corinthians 12:1-11.  As we 
have noted, there are COUNTERFEIT gifts of the kingdom of darkness.  Christians not yet 
delivered – who have not cut off curses and influences of the occult – will still have and be 
operating in these “gifts”.

HOLY SPIRIT gifts. COUNTERFEIT gifts.
Gifts of revelation.Gifts of revelation.

Word of wisdom. Clairvoyance, ESP, clairaudience.

Word of knowledge. Foreknowledge, premonitions.

Discernment of spirits. Telepathy, direct experience of another’s 
thoughts.

Power gifts.Power gifts.
Gift of faith. Faith through concentration of the mind 

and will; superstition.
Gift of healing. Psychic and medium healings.

Gift of working miracles. Supernatural manifestations.

Gifts of encouragement.Gifts of encouragement.
Gift of prophesy. Fortune-telling.

Gift of tongues. Demonic utterances.

Gift of interpretation of tongues. Fortune-telling.

When giving a gift, the influence and presence of the person who gives the gift comes 
with.  The Holy Spirit gives gifts  and His  Presence and Influence goes  with the gift 
(Ephesians 4:11-12).

• The occult powers focus  on the mind, but truth comes through the Spirit and is a 
ministry of the Holy Spirit.

• The ministry of the truth does not need passivity or trance.  The Spirit of God does 
not consume or dominate the individual (2 Corinthians 3:17).

• Be careful of laying-on of hands – there is  a transference in this.  Be careful of 
methods and/or formulas (satan’s reaction to a formula – Acts 19 – the Seven Sons 
of Sceva!).

• We need to give back satan’s gifts, ranking, abilities – everything in our lives that 
connect us to the kingdom of darkness.
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The fruit19 of the OCCULT root:
• Spiritual blockages:

o Supernatural control that prevents  the person from confessing faith in Y’shua 
[Jesus] (2 Corinthians 4:4).

o An attitude of rebelling towards all authority.
o Spiritual hindrance that prevents people from being baptized in the Holy 

Spirit.
o Inability to read the Bible, to pray or worship without being attacked (usually 

with blasphemy or filthy thoughts).
• Physical symptoms:

o Symptoms of paralysis, epilepsy, nervous problems, and so forth.
o Children born with abnormalities – misshapen, deaf, mute, and so forth.
o Nervous disorders, learning problems (Deuteronomy 28:28; 2 Timothy 1:7) – 

confusion of the mind, rebelliousness, inability to function socially, fears, 
nightmares, and so forth.

• Emotional instability:
o Temper tantrums (anger, spirits of murder, bloodshed),
o Hatred and cursing (especially children),
o Nervous disorders,
o Anti social behavior,
o Depression,
o Abnormal sexual behavior in children – lust is the fruit of the occult root.

• Fears:
o Insecurity, continual torment, nightmares.
o Sleep paralysis20.

• Mental problems – psychological problems:
o Disturbance of behavior patterns,
o Learning problems,
o Mental disease (insanity),
o Blasphemous thoughts,
o Lustful and perverted thoughts.

• Slavery:
o All idolatry leads to slavery, just in different forms. Satan demands worship – 

this leads to certain fruit and/or curses.
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! The spirit21  is held captive in hell and death in Adam until being born-
again in Messiah Y’shua [Jesus].

! The soul (mind, will, and emotions) is oppressed.
! The body (health) is also attacked.

• Things that usually accompany the occult:
o Rebellion against authority,
o Drugs,
o Pornography and sexual lust,
o Music (which usually encourages rebellion).

• Other examples of bondages:
o Gynecological problems (womb, ovaries, colon, breasts, kidneys, bladder),
o Copper T curse, infections (Isaiah 47:2-15), 
o Miscarriages, infertility, difficult births  – umbilical cord around neck, breech 

babies22,
o Divorce, marital problems,
o Accidents, burglaries,
o Trail of blood in the family – suicide, murder, abortions,
o Your name – what does it mean?  It is  important to know who you are named 

after?  What is the meaning of your nickname?
o Poverty – can be as a result of submission to the Old/New Apostolic Church.
o Sicknesses

! Blood pressure
! Cancer
! Eye problems – tunnel vision
! Stomach problems
! Heart
! Skin – birthmarks
! Back
! Liver
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21!Babies!belong!to!Y’shua![Jesus]!until!they!become!accountable.

22 A!breech&birth!occurs!when!a!baby!is!born!bottom!Hirst!instead!of!head!Hirst.!Around!3E5%!
of!pregnant!women!at!term!(37–40!weeks!pregnant)!will!have!a!breech!baby.[1]

Most!babies!in!the!breech!position!are!born!by!a!caesarean!section!because!it!is!seen!as!safer!
than!being!born!vaginally.[1]

As!most!breech!babies!are!delivered!by!caesarean!section!in!developed!countries,!doctors!and!
midwives!may!lose!the!skills!required!to!safely!assist!a!women!giving!birth!to!a!breech!baby!
vaginally.[1]!Delivering!all!breech!babies!by!caesarean!section!!in!developing!countries!may!be!
very!difHicult!to!implement!or!even!impossible!as!there!are!not!always!resources!available!to!
provide!this!service.[2]



! Feet
! Toes
! Growths
! Arthritis

The following is  an additional list of the FRUIT of occult involvement. Note, these giftings 
are from satan, which are counterfeits of the gifts of the Holy Spirit.

• Giftings:
o Physical abilities.
o ESP.
o Astral travel.
o Communica t ion w i th 

demons.
o False healing (potions 

and/or herbs).
o Power over fire, water, 

wind, and earth. 
o Power over animals.
o Power over people – 

charisma/charm – can 
also be sexual power, 
such as Delilah and 
Cleopatra.

• Ranking:
o C o u n t e r f e i t i n g t h e 

motivational gifts  in the 
Body of Messiah.

o The area of occul t 
specialization determines the person's place in the 
kingdom of darkness.  Examples of occult areas include Freemasonry, false 
religions, Satanism, martial arts, alternative/heavy-metal music23.

• Calling (counterfeits ministries in the Body of Messiah):
o The fruit will determine promotion or growth and the manifestation of God's 

Power through you.
o The purpose is to establish satan's kingdom through the type/function that 

you may have, in order to give worship to Satan/Lucifer.  Some examples 
include wizardry (the highest call in white magic), sorcery (the highest call in 
black magic), Satanism high priest/priestess, warlock, witch, psychic, 
medium, necromancer, sangoma, and so forth.
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Ranking in the kingdom of darkness …
It is very interesting to take note that ranking within the kingdom of darkness is  rated 
according to the bloodline.  In the ministry of deliverance to Satanists, it is  very clear that 
the more defiled the bloodline, the higher the ranking!  Satan specializes in bloodline 
curses.

Questions?

• How is it possible that a Christian should suffer oppression as a result of deeds 
committed before salvation?

o Answer: Doors that were opened to the powers of darkness  will stay open 
until they are closed by a decision of the will. When you have made a 
covenant with an unclean spirit, 
YOU must break it.

• Can a Christian who has never been 
actively involved in any occult activity still 
experience oppression?

o Answer: YES, in various ways – 
! B y i n h e r i t a n c e f r o m 

previous generations,
! Children can be defiled by 

certain occult blessings 
which were – Requested by 
t h e i r p a r e n t s ( i n 
Catholicism, a certain saint 
can be assigned to you; 
ministers who are leading 
impure lives).

! Certain occult movies or TV 
programs or videos or 
computer games.

Modern terms for those found in the Bible:

Biblical'Reference Biblical'Terms Modern'Synonym Occult'Power
Isaiah 47:12, 14

Jeremiah 27:9-10
Exodus 13:2-9
Acts 16:16-18

Soothsayer, observer 
of times, diviner, false 
prophet, astrologer.

Clairvoyant, 
astrologer, 

fortuneteller, psychic, 
telepathic.

The ability to foresee 
or foretell the future.

Deuteronomy 18:9, 14
Revelation 18:23
2 Thessalonians 

2:9-10

Sorcerer Wizard, mystic, guru, 
witch, magician.

Possessing powers of 
manipulation over 

people and/or nature.
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Leviticus 20:6
Isaiah 8:19-20
Luke 16:22-31
1 Corinthians 

10:20-21

Necromancer, 
consulter with familiar 

spirits, spiritist.

Spiritualist, medium, 
spiritist.

The ability to 
communicate with the 

dead.

“Branches” of the OCCULT root:
These are the various “branches” of the OCCULT root – which are also the “seeds/
doorways” to being involved in the occult, and giving legal right to the kingdom of darkness 
to come in with curses and oppression.

1. DIVINATION Branch. Divination [the power of the serpent] is  the discovering of 
hidden knowledge, and/or foretelling/foreseeing future events.

a. Astrology (Western and Chinese Horoscopes, signs of the zodiac) – Isaiah 
47.

b. Tarot cards.
c. Knife spinning.
d. Palmistry – reading your palm.
e. Graphology – interpretation of handwriting.
f. Divining with rod or pendulum (includes water divination) – Hosea 4:12.
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g. Crystal ball.
h. Tea leaf reading.
i. Coffee cup reading.
j. Numerology.
k. Fortunetelling and fortunetelling machines – including fortune cookies, 

character analysis, and so forth.
l. Kabala.

2. WITCHCRAFT/Magic Branch. Magic is  the manipulation of supernatural forces for 
one’s own ends.

a. White magic:
i. Rewriting names, burning ash on paper.
ii. Calling out names in four corners of the room.
iii. Looking in mirror at midnight.
iv. Biorhythm according to moon.
v. Wishbone wishes.
vi. Chain letters.

b. Black magic.
c. Satanism.
d. Witchcraft – witchdoctor (consultation medicine, charms, and so forth.
e. Voodoo24.
f. Spells, hexes (use of symbols).
g. Sorcery.
h. Cursing warts (blow to the moon).
i. Manipulation of other people.
j. Mind control.
k. Harassment by psychic means.
l. Ventriloquism (genuine throwing of voice to another part of the room, not 

simple puppetry).
3. SPIRITISM Branch.  Spiritism is  the belief that natural objects  have indwelling 

spirits.
a. Any Spiritism and connected pastimes, including Psychic Phenomena.
b. Two basic suppositions:

i. It is possible to contact the dead.
ii. Reincarnation.

c. Séances.
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on!the!website!or!for!order!from!the!ofHice.



d. Automatic writing25 – channeling.
e. Playing with the glass.
f. Ouija boards.
g. Table rapping.
h. Apportation – telekinesis (things that pass through walls/doors).
i. Consultation with:

i. A medium,
ii. Psychic healer,
iii. Clairvoyant,
iv. Familiar spirit (spirit guide) – renounce familiar spirit by name.

j. Levitation.
k. Reincarnation, including de ja vu (previously experienced).
l. Books on related subjects – particularly authors such as Edgar Cayce and 

Lobsang Rampa.
m. Astral traveling (Ecclesiastes 12:6 – silver cord).
n. Psychic experiments of gifts.
o. Psychic phenomena (imaginary playmate, telling the time).
p. Poltergeist (noisy ghost).
q. Non-Christian exorcism, including “rescue circles”.
r. Psychometry (using bangle, watch, and jewelry as a point of contact).
s. Stigmata (when a person/object – generally a statue – “bleeds”, such as 

when “Mother Mary” objects bleed drops of blood).
t. Extra Sensory Perception (ESP):

i. Telepathy (the ability to read someone’s thoughts).
ii. Visionary dreams or prophetic insight, NOT from the Holy Spirit – 

examples include James Dixon, Nostradamus, and astrology.
iii. Second sight (born with the caul).

1. Clairsentience – an irrational diagnosis of illness.
2. Concentration.
3. Crystal ball gazing.
4. Touching with hand or hands.
5. Pendulum rod – ring, cork on hair, using thread to determine 

sex of baby; binding of both yourself and the child.
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4. MYSTICISM [false religions/cults] Branch. Mysticism26  is the belief that man can 
acquire spiritual truth through intuition by fixed meditation – human reason is  set 
aside.

a. T.M. (concentration – moving to higher plains with chanting).
b. Eastern forms of meditation.
c. Yoga.
d. Kundalini27  power – base of spine, involving the false union between yin/

yang.
e. Books on related subjects.
f. Eckankar (soul travel).
g. Acupuncture (occultic power source).
h. Martial arts28, including karate, Judo, Kung Fu, Ninja.
i. I Ching (Occult textbook).
j. Hypnosis.

i. Deuteronomy 18:10-11 and Roman 6:16.
ii. Mesmerism29.

k. Renounce healings that took place:
i. Chiropractic (occultic power source).
ii. Homeopathy (occultic power source).
iii. Reflexology (occultic power source).

l. Ikabana flower arrangements.
m. Bonsai trees.
n. Fung Shei30. 
o. Burning of Incense.
p. Mind expansion – techniques and practices  which promise to open and/or 

expand the mind, or to bring about a higher consciousness.
q. Drugs – drugs chemically induce a state of extra sensory awareness.
r. Music31 – heavy beat induces hypnotic type state of mind.
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26!Recommended!reading,!“In*Search*Of*True*Light”!by!Mike!Shreve,!http://
www.thetruelight.net/!

27!For!additional!study,!please!see!our!book!“Kundalini*–*The*Serpent*And*The*Tree*Of*The*
Knowledge*Of*Good*And*Evil”,!available!on!the!website!or!for!order!from!the!ofHice.

28!For!additional!study,!see!our!book!“Martial*Arts,*Yoga,*And*Their*Religions”,!available!on!the!
website!or!for!order!from!the!ofHice.

29!For!additional!study,!see!our!book!“Twilight*–*A*Warning”,!available!on!the!website!or!for!
order!from!the!ofHice.

30!Prayer!of!renunciation!available!in!our!book!“Prayers*Of*Renunciation:*Eastern”.

31!For!additional!study,!see!our!book!“Gateways*Of*InLluence”,!available!on!the!website!or!for!
order!from!the!website.



s. Meditation32 – mind is  blanked out and often a mantra is used, this  includes 
“contemplative prayer”.

t. Cults, Metaphysics, and false religions33:
i. Mormonism.
ii. Rosicrucian’s.
iii. Jehovah’s Witnesses.
iv. Swedenborgianism – Church of the New Jerusalem.
v. The Way.
vi. Bahai.
vii. Scientology.
viii.Herbert Armstrong and the OLD Worldwide Church of God (magazine 

publication “The Plain Truth”).  Please note, the NEW leadership of 
this organization have repented and corrected their ways.

ix. Moonies.
x. Old and New Apostolic Church.
xi. Hare Krishna.
xii. Christian Science.
xiii.Buddhism.
xiv.Children of God.
xv. Zen.
xvi.New Thought.
xvii.Islam.
xviii.Unity School of Christianity.
xix.Hinduism.
xx. Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship.
xxi.Teaching of any guru.
xxii.Black Muslims.
xxiii.Christadelphians.

u. Secret Societies 34.  These secret organizations require a blood oath (with 
society) or covenant (with people).  They have various rituals and initiations.  
Please note, involvement in a gang or club can be included in this list.  
Secret societies are clearly forbidden in Scripture.

i. Freemasons.
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Eastern”,!available!on!the!website!or!for!order!from!the!ofHice.

33!For!additional!prayers!of!renunciation,!please!see!our!book!“Prayers*Of*Renunciation*–*
Religions”,!available!on!the!website!or!for!order!from!the!ofHice.

34!For!additional!prayers!of!renunciation,!please!see!our!book!“Prayers*Of*Renunciation*–*
Secret*Organizations”,!available!on!the!website!or!for!order!from!the!ofHice.



ii. Eastern Star.
iii. Fraternity.
iv. Rainbow girls.
v. Sorority.
vi. Klu Klux Klan.
vii. Ossewabrandwag, Broederbond and Apartheid.
viii.Satanism:

1. The Order of Darkness.
2. The Brotherhood.
3. The Brotherhood of Ram.
4. Sons of satan.

v. Non-Secret Societies – those requiring an un-Biblical pledge, oath, or loyalty.
i. Clubs.
ii. Gangs (motor bike gangs).
iii. Humanistic organizations (Feminist movement).

5. ADDICTION Branch.
a. Alcohol.
b. Drugs (marijuana, speed, LSD, cocaine, uppers/downers, any hallucinogenic 

drugs, DMT, crystal meth, “tik”).
c. Pornography and masturbation.
d. Heavy music.
e. Nicotine.
f. Gambling (Proverbs 16 23; Isaiah 65:11-15).
g. Gluttony.
h. Bulimia/Anorexia.

6. FINANCES/Possessions Branch (Baal).
a. Theft and fraud.
b. Tithes and offerings (Malachi 1:14; 3:8-10).
c. Dishonest gain.
d. Covetousness.
e. Love of money (prospecting, gambling).
f. Lying and cheating.
g. Bribery.
h. Moving landmarks.
i. Conflict over inheritance.

Below is an additional list of miscellaneous “doorways” to occult involvement:
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• False teachings  and/or literature on UFO’s  and aliens 35 – such as Erich Anton Paul 
von Däniken’s “Chariots Of The Gods”; the “Star Wars” films and merchandise; 
“Star Trek”.

• Superstitions, particularly “good or bad luck”.
• Scissors that fall on Friday.
• Good luck charms.
• Charms – St. Christopher.
• Rabbit’s foot.
• Japan – frog – money.
• Superstitious numbers such as thirteen and eleven.
• Black cat.
• Black crow.
• Salt pot falling over.
• Wedding cake under pillow.
• Opening umbrella in the house.
• Pagan temples or places of worship (taking off shoes – 2 Kings 5:18).
• Folklore – “Red Riding Hood”, witches, fairies, gnomes.
• MOVIES36 and TV shows on satanic or occult themes:

o “Star Wars” saga.
o “Angel Heart”.
o “The Exorcist”.
o “Rosemary’s Baby”.
o “The Omen”.
o “Serpent And The Rainbow”.
o “E.T.”
o “Lord Of The Rings” triology.
o “Matrix”.
o “Harry Potter” series.
o “Twilight” saga.
o “Charmed”.
o “Buffy, The Vampire Slayer”.
o “Ghost Whisper”.
o “Medium”.
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35!For!Biblical!teachings!on!UFO’s,!aliens,!and!nephilim,!check!out!the!following!websites:!
http://www.lamarzulli.net/index.htm;!http://www.raidersnewsnetwork.com/;!http://
www.futurequake.com/;!http://vftb.net/;!http://mikehoggard.com/.!!For!more!information,!
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36!For!additional!information,!check!out!Pastor!Joe!Schimmel’s!website!http://
www.goodHight.org/;!http://vigilantcitizen.com/;!as!well!as!http://www.pluggedin.com/.!



o “X-Men” saga.
o “Ben Ten”

• BOOKS on satanic or occult themes:
o Jeanne Dixon.
o Edgar Cayce.
o Dale Carnegie.
o Steven King.
o Jonathan Livingstone Seagull.
o Norman Vincent Peale.
o Linda Goodman.

• VIDEO/PC GAMES on satanic or occult themes:
o “Prince Of Persia”.
o “Zelda”.

• Occult jewelry, object, and/or symbols (Deuteronomy 7:25-26):
o Zodiac charms (yin-yang).
o Egyptian scarab.
o Ankh – “cross of life”.
o Peace sign.
o Crescent sign (Moon and star).
o Leprechaun’s staff.
o Greek gods.
o Eastern art (such as paintings).
o Buddha charms.
o Horse-shoes.
o Statues of Buddha, Hindu or Chinese deities, shrines or “saints” and statues 

of the “Holy Family”, Temples.
o Dragons (Biblically, this is the sign of satan).

• Further doors to oppression:
o Drama scenes (demonic roles).
o Type of dances (strip shows, snake dancing) – sexual bondages.
o Halaal signs on foodstuffs – break curse in the Name of Y’shua [Jesus].
o IUD apparatus (Copper T), Multi-load.
o Tattoos – Leviticus 19:26-28.
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